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Script 

EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
Compilation of 30 EBU Members' Christmas Songs 

Offered to EBU Active and Associate Members 
 

The music from below mentioned EBU Members will be available from 9 December for downloading from M2M. 
 
58 sound files (46 songs, 12 greetings) compiled in one programme: 

1. Armenia, PR 
2. Belarus, BTRC 
3. Belgium, VRT 
4. Bosnia-Herzegovina, BHRT 
5. Bulgaria, BNR 
6. Croatia, HRT 
7. Cyprus, CyCBC 
8. Czech Republic, CR 
9. Estonia, ERR 
10. Finland, YLE 
11. Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia MKRTV 
12. France, RFI 
13. Germany, ARD/BR 
14. Germany, ARD/MDR 
15. Germany, ARD/WDR 

16. Hungary, MR 
17. Iceland, RUV 
18. Ireland, RTE  
19. Korea, KBS 
20. Latvia, LR 
21. Moldova, TRM 
22. Poland, PR 
23. Portugal, RTP 
24. Romania, ROR 
25. Russia, RTR-Radio Russia 
26. Slovakia, RTVS 
27. Spain, RNE 
28. Sweden, SR 
29. Switzerland, SRG/SSR/RTR 
30. Ukraine, NRCU

 
IMPORTANT 
The entries are compiled in the alphabetical order of EBU Member countries. Several entries consist of season’s greetings 
followed by music.  
The attached script details the content of each contribution. 
Each sound file is added to the compilation in its original version as received from participants.  Therefore, the level of the 
recordings varies, requiring further adjusting. 
 
 

MUS REF. Artists Music Duration

FM/14/12/01/01 Artists from 30 EBU Members 144’07” 

 
CONDITIONS: No deadline, unlimited number of broadcasts in whole or in part. 

Free of costs, except the usual authors' rights paid to national collecting societies. 
Please notify the offering organization of your broadcast date. 

 
For more information, please contact: Peter Browne, RTE, e-mail: peter.browne@rte.ie  
or  Krystyna Kabat, EBU, e-mail: kabat@ebu.ch 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
1. ARMENIA – PR (1 song) 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and full 
name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc 

label & number (if 
applicable). 

Duration 

PRA (Public Radio of 
Armenia) 

ՀԱՅԱՍՏԱՆԻ 
ՀԱՆՐԱՅԻՆ ՌԱԴԻՈ 

“Tonatsuyts” Folk 
Ensemble 

Tonatsuyts- Avetis 
(“Calendar”) / 
Տոնացույց- 
Ավետիսներ 

Traditional Traditional  
Hasmik 

Baghramyan 
Public Radio of 

Armenia 
7’03” 

Information on the songs 
“Tonatsuyts “was founded to present ancient Armenian festivals and rituals. The series of songs is called “Avetis”, devoted to the celebration of the revived Armenian 
Christmas songs and rituals. The song performed here is in the form of a greeting.  Ths singers express delight at the birth of Jesus, urging people to be happy and to 
enjoy Christmas.  At the same time, the song resembles a prayer, as can be heard in the repetition of “Hallelujah”. 
 
 
Seasonal greetings  
 
Public Radio of Armenia wishes a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all the Members of the big EBU family.  
May the New Year 2015 bring health, joy and many achievements to all of us and our families and open new ways for productive collaboration.  
 
Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
 
The New Year celebration is one of the most beloved holidays in Armenia. Armenian families do their best to save money for New Year. People even do more than they 
can afford, since it’s believed that “You’ll spend the year just the way you’ve welcomed it”. The preparations start weeks before the New Year. One of the most 
important and interesting traditions of Armenian New Year is Darin (Gata). Darin is a big lat bread, which has a coin hidden in it. The person who finds the piece with 
the coin is considered the “lucky” member of the family for the coming new year. Christmas is celebrated in Armenia on January 6. On the eve, people usually go to 
church and bring consecrated fire from there to cleanse their house from dark spirits. On Christmas Day families gather to eat rice prepared with dried fruits or raisins, 
eat fish and drink wine. No meat is allowed. The next day of Christmas is called “merelots”, when people visit the graves of their relatives.  
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 

 
 
2. Belarus – BTRC (2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation 
and full name in 

the national 
language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

BTRC 
Нацыянальная 
тэлерадыёкамп
анія Рэспублікі 
Беларусь 

Folk group 
“Zhuravinka” of the 

village Slabada 
South Belarus 

“Ці дома сам пан-
гаспадар?” 

“Is the landlord at 
home?” 

Traditional Traditional  Tanya Pesnyakevich  3’19” 

 
Information on the song 
 
Christmas song performed by a group of carol singers in front of the windows of each village hut. 

“Good day, dear landlord, open the door, let us sing a song“. ”Sing”, answers the landlord. 
 
“Why is the landlord not sitting at home? “He is looking fro a grain of wheat, preparing for spring”. 
“And where is his wife?” She is baking cakes.” Can we help her”?  “No, thank you. It is better to eat cakes”. 
 
After the song, the owners say: “Thank you, that you did not pass our house. Take our treats. God forbid that we wait for the New Year!” 
 
Biographical details on the artists 
 
Slabada village is located in the southern Polesse region of Belarus. The ensemble “Zhuravinka” was created in the 1950s. The artistic director is Olga Kharas’.  
Since their childhood, ensemble members have participated in village festivals and ceremonies. Songs have been collected from their mothers, and grandmothers. 
Today in the ensemble's repertoire there are more than 100 ancient folk songs and dances. 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 

3. Belarus – BTRC (2 songs) 
2nd song 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

 

BTRC 

Нацыянальная 
тэлерадыёкамп
анія Рэспублікі 
Беларусь 

The group “Vietah” 
“We have Christmas 
celebrations today” 

Traditional Traditional  Tanya Pesnyakevich  2’03” 

 
Information on the song 

“We have Christmas celebrations today! We all have fun and we wish you in the New Year a rich harvest and happiness in the house”. 
 
Biographical details on the artistsing 
 
The Belarusian folk music band «Vietah» (local name of waning moon) founded by Viachaslau Kalatsei in 1998, was planned as a band of duda (a kind of bagpipe) music. The band 
consists of professional musicians and has its own children’s vocal ensemble. It also works with Tatiana Pladunova’s ensemble of song and dance «Vieras». Recently the members of 
both groups have been helping the «Vietah» founders even more actively.  
The band’s repertoire based not only on sound or video recordings performed by the representatives of old traditions but on field expeditions as well, is diverse: calendar and work 
songs, duda and bow music, games, ceremonies and dances of northern, western and central Belarus.  
«Vietah» is a representative of the “post-folk” music movement, a branch of the main rural culture existing in the way of city life. Regularly the band together with the oldest rural 
representatives of traditions and local inhabitants celebrate the “Summer Cross” holiday (Easter, Kupalle, Dziady, Kalyada). Since 200, three-four times a year (on the eve of the main 
folk holidays) «Vietah» gives a great duda music dancing party that takes place in one of the Minsk clubs. The audience has the possibility to learn Belarusian folk games and dances 
and to take part in performing ancient chanting. 
Such instruments as the ocarina, flute, violin, psaltery (maestro Vadzim Parhimovich, Ales Zhukouski), duda (maestro Viktar Kulpin) and different kinds of drums are used as 
accompaniment.  
«Vietah» has played in Belarus, Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Germany, Belgium, France and Sweden. 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
3. Belgium – VRT (2 songs) 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and full 
name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers 
/ commercial disc 
label & number 
(if applicable). 

Duration 

VRT 
Vlaamse Radio- en 

Televisieomroep 

Kathleen De 
Vylder (harp) 

Kling-klokjes-kling / 
“Jingle, little bells, jingle” 

 
 

't Nieuwe jaar vivat / 
“Hail the New Year” 

Karl Enslin 

 

Trad. 

 
Kathleen De 

Vylder 
Harry De Winde & Marc 

Vandemoortele 
VRT, Belgium 2003 

2’04” 

 

0’34” 

 
Medley of popular Christmas & New Year tunes: 
 
 
Information on the song 

For his annual Christmas Project VRT proposes a medley recorded by Harry De Winde & Marc Vandemoortele in 2003.  

In 2003 Kathleen De Vylder also made a CD ‘Die goede oude Kerst’ (That Good Old Christmas’), CD Hemelsleutel 2003 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
4. BosniaHerzegovina, BHRT (1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

BHRT – BH 
Radio 1 

HKUD "Seljačka 
sloga" 

"Resla jela, visoko, 
visoko" 

Trad. Trad. Trad. Enisa Hajdarević-Šojko  1‘59“ 

 
Information on the song 
 
Christmas song, recorded in Trebižat near Čapljina, on 23 September 2014, performed by members of HKUD "Seljačka sloga" (Croatian cultural society) 
 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
Ivo Sušac (1951) 
Antonio Sušac (1996) 
and Nikola Sušac (1989) 
 
 

 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
5. Bulgaria, BNR (greetings + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

BNR  
Българско 
Национално 
Радио 

Daniel Spassov – vocals;  
BNR Folk Music 

Orchestra 
Dimitar Hristov - 

conductor 

Бял манастир 
White Monastery 

Trad. Trad. Angel Dobrev BNR - 3’13” 

 
Information on the song 

White Monastery is an old-time Bulgarian Christmas song from the village of Koynare, northwestern Bulgaria. It was first notated and recorded in 1927 by the renowned folklorist and 
musicologist, Vasil Stoin. White Monastery is notable for its original melody and poetic lyrics imbued with Christmas wishes. The song tells about the masons as messengers of God 
who build on earth the Kingdom of God – the White Monastery. 
 
Biographical details on the artist 

The artistic biography of Daniel Spassov includes four albums and more than 250 records of folk songs. In 1996 Daniel Spassov became a soloist of the world-famous female folklore 
choir "The Mystery of Bulgarian Voices". He has participated with the choir in concert tours in Europe, Asia, America and Africa. In 2000 he took part as a soloist in the project 
“Vaticana Greets the World for the 21st Century”. In 2001 he released a record for BBC Radio featuring "The Mystery of Bulgarian Voices". In 2012 the singers Daniel Spassov, 
Milen Ivanov and Eva Quartet performed a concert “Music from the Monasteries”at the Berlin Philharmonic Concert Hall. Records of Daniel Spassov are used in many documentaries 
which introduce the Bulgarian cultural and historical heritage.  
 
Seasonal greetings: 

Българското национално радио пожелава Весела Коледа и мирна, плодоносна и благодатна Нова година на всички радиослушатели! 

Bulgarian National Radio wishes all radio listeners а Merry Christmas and a peaceful, fruitful and blessed New Year! 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Koleduvane is a particularly important custom in Bulgaria at Christmas-time. It begins at midnight when the Koledari crowd, comprised of young men, goes round the houses and sings 
carols accompanied by blessings. The hostess gives the Koledari bread, wine and coins, and the Stanenik – the leader of the group – raises the Christmas kravai (a ring-shaped bun) and 
says a long blessing for health, happiness and wealth. 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 

 
 
6. Croatia – HRTR (1st song 1:35  + greeting 0:16 +  2nd song 1:00) 
 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and full 
name in the national 

language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
comm.disc label & 

number (if applicable). 
Duration 

HRTR – Hrvatski 
Radio 

"LUNA" Female klapa 
(vocal ensembles) from 
Kožino 

1. SPAVAJ, SPAVAJ 
DITIĆU (Sleep, Sleep, Little 

Child) 

2. RODILO TI ŽITO I 
ŠENICA (May your Grain 

and Wheat Harvest be 
Fruitful) 

Trad. Trad. Joško Ćaleta 

Zoran Gugić, 
sound engineer, 

Maja Martinec, 
Croatian Radio 

/ 2’51’’ 

Information on the song 

For this year's Christmas project, we are sending a recording in which you can hear a female klapa (vocal ensemble) – Klapa "Luna" from Kožino presented original Christmas carols. The 
songs were sung and recorded in the church of Sv. Frane (St Francis) last year during Advent by Zoran Gugić, a sound engineer at Croatian Radio – Radio Zadar.  
The entire musical material which is the basis of Christmas songs and carols of Dalmatia was collected by the author Joško Ćaleta during years of field research. The specific symbiosis of 
the church and traditional music is one of the particularities of the popular church singing of Croatia. By taking over the basic choral psalmodies, the klapa singers have kept the stylistic 
particularities of the traditional music of their region. 
With the song "SPAVAJ, SPAVAJ DITIĆU" and "RODILO TI ŽITO I ŠENICA" performed by the female klapa "LUNA" the wishes of all are expressed: longing for happiness, well-
being, safety and peace.  All of these things are woven in with faith for the awakening of good in mankind, the fertility of human souls, animal and plant life, and lead to the hope and 
expectation of the birth of Jesus. 
Both songs are from the island of Veli Iž around the area of Zadar. 

Biographical details on the artist 

The female klapa Luna was founded on 23 April 2012, in Kožino, which is situated near Zadar on the Adriatic coast.  This group of women came together thanks to their love for Dalmatian 
klapa singing and their hometown Kožino.  They hope that their enthusiasm, friendship, work and persistence will help Luna become an ensemble of recognizable musical identity.  The 
klapa leader is Dražen Habuš.  The founder and president of the klapa is Marija Fuzul. 
 
In 2014, the klapa performed at the evening of new compositions in Omiš with the song “Zvono zvoni” (The Bell is Ringing) by Mile Ćačije Ćaja. The same year, they won 2nd prize at the 
festival Školjka Pakoštane and 1st prize and the audience award at the Festival Klape Gospi Sinjskoj in Sinj. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
The members of the female klapa "Luna" and Croatian Radio wish you a Merry Christmas and Christmas days and a blessed 2015. May goodness come to you at Christmas. 
(Will be spoken in Croatian) 
Sretan Božić, vesele i blagoslovljene božićne dane i nek' božićno ozračje osnaži svaki dan u 2015. godine želi vam Hrvatski radio i članice ženske klapa "Luna".  
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
 
6. Croatia – HRTR (cont’d) 
 
 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
In the period of Advent, we have the usual preparations for Christmas and the New Year. Mass singing starts from the feast of St Catherine (25 November) and traces the saints' days which 
fall in Advent-tide. People need to clean the house so they can spend more time with family and friends during the holidays. Usual preparations include obligatory food and drink, plants for 
decorating the house and furniture, and finally the most important: the Christmas tree and a bowl of growing green wheat with a candle in the middle wrapped with a small tricolor Croatian 
flag. 
The custom is to greet households during ceremonial walkabouts, during which a group of singers, “kolendari” (carolers), perform a specific repertoire of melodies, the kolende (carols). 
Scholars link the kolende to the pre-Christian period. They belonged to the earliest layer of the newly Christianized folk culture and through adaptation they have survived to the present 
day. 
 
Additional information on the song 

Klapa music is a form of traditional Croatian a cappella singing, a group of male, female or mixed singers, who sing in a special way. Musically, it is a style of traditional homophonic 
a cappella singing which has evolved from typical traditional forms (harmony singing) and the existence of klapa, to a professional and organized form of singing which, at the present 
time, is more likely to be classified as popular than as traditional music due to its presentation.  

The word "klapa" translates as "a group of friends" and traces its roots to coastal church singing. A klapa consists of a first tenor, a second tenor, a baritone and a bass. It is possible to 
double all the voices apart from the first tenor. Klapa tradition is still very much alive, with new songs composed and festivals held frequently. It is usually composed of up to a dozen 
singers singing very harmonic tunes. The Festival of the Dalmatian Klapas in Omiš is the best known and most outstanding klapa festival and has a 45-year tradition in klapa singing. .  

Kolenda, the Croatian Christmas carol, as well as many other Christmas carols throughout Dalmatia were preserved from oblivion by ethnomusicologist Joško Ćaleta. He noted that the 
researchers associate the origin of carols with the pre-Christian period since they belong to the oldest Christianized layer of the folk culture which was preserved through adaptation to this 
day, as well as the custom of kolendavanje, where a group of people (kolendar)i congratulate and ritually roam while singing specific kolenda carols. 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 

7. Cyprus – CYCBC (greetings + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

CyBC 
Cyprus 

Broadcasting 
Corporation  
Ραδιοφωνικό 
Ίδρυμα Κύπρου  

[ra-dhi-o-fo-ni-KO 
I-dhri-ma Ki-prou 

The Oreivates  
[o-ri-VA-tes]  

(Mountaineers)  

of the Mitsis School, 
[mit-SIS]  

Lemythou village 
[le-MI-thou] 

Παράκληση 
[pa-RA-kli-si] 

Entreaty/Invocation 
 

Costas 
Cacoyannis 

 
[KO-stas  

ka-ko-YA-nnis] 

Pambos 
Kouzalis   

 
[PAM-bos 

kou-ZA-lis] 

Costas 
Cacoyannis 

Costas 
Cacoyannis 

Parakentro PAR 04/002 
© Costas Cacoyannis, 

who gladly and free of rights 
provided the song for the 
purposes of the EBU Folk 
Music Programme 2014. 

3’26” 

Information on the song: 

This is not a traditional Cypriot Christmas song but rather a seasonal composition which, as mentioned above, has been provided gladly and free of rights for the purposes of the 
EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014. 
 
The Greek title “Παράκληση” [pa-RA-kli-si] has various translations in English, even though the most apt here would be Entreaty or Invocation. 
 
verse: Carols in the neighbourhood,/And with a model sailboat in our arms/We made a wish/That no stone is rent asunder.  
 
refrain: Christ is here again;/From the manger I take some light./Timidly, humbly I plead/That joy throughout the world/Lives on for many, many years. [repeat]  

[instrumental/vocal interlude] 
 
verse: A thousand candles did I light,/And a bright star shines in my heart./Wise Men never paid me a visit,/Gifts to bring to me.   

[refrain (twice)] 
 
Biographical details on the artist: 
The Oreivates (mountaineers) are the choir of the Mitsis School of Lemythou village in the Troodos Mountains. The school was founded by Cypriot benefactor Dimosthenis Mitsis in 
1912, and draws students from both Lemythou itself and other nearby mountain villages. Both Costas Cacoyannis and Pambos Kouzalis are well-known in Cyprus as a 
composer/arranger and poet/lyricist respectively, with this not being their first contribution to the island’s artistic scene.  
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
 
7. Cyprus – CYCBC (cont’d) 
 

Seasonal greetings (as extended by CyBC Classical Music Producer Andreas Iacovides – 23”): 

Dear friends, colleagues, listeners throughout Europe… From all of us here in Cyprus and particularly from the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation CyBC, this is Andreas Iacovides 
wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 2015 or, as we say in Greek, “Καλά Χριστούγεννα και ευτυχές το Νέο Έτος 2015” [ka-LA hri-STOU-ye-na ke ef-ty-HES to 
NE-o E-tos DHY-o hi-LIA-dhes dhe-ka-PEN-te] 
 
Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country: 
Christmas in Cyprus is celebrated in much the same way as in other European countries, with carol singing (kalanta), church services and the exchanging of gifts… without, however – 
at least in most of the island – snow!  The “model sailboat” mentioned in the lyrics of the song is a Greek tradition, and it’s not uncommon to come across Christmas decorations 
combining the more traditional tree and manger with, precisely, a sailboat motif. Another point is that our gift-bringing saint is not Santa Claus or St Nicholas but rather St Basil or, in 
Greek, Ayios Vassilios. However, even though he’s called Ayios Vassilios or Ai-Vassilis, his face and appearance, for all secular traditions at least, is exactly the same as the more well-
known Santa Claus (red suit, white beard and chubby). Yet another point is that, strictly in line with Cypriot tradition, the gifts were brought on New Year’s Day (also St Basil’s feast 
day) and not on Christmas, even though that also has changed through the years, with gifts now being exchanged on Christmas Day. Furthermore, on New Year’s Day, we have the 
traditional «cutting of the Vassilopitta» (St Basil’s Pie), which has a coin hidden inside, with the person who finds it in his piece considered to be able to look forward to a whole year of 
good luck. 
 
Notes on pronunciation: 
Greek has only five vowels, “a, e, i, o, u”, as in the English words “cut”, “met”, “hit”, “mop” and “put” respectively.  
“dh” is pronounced as in the English “the”, “these”, “them” etc. 
“th” is pronounced as in the English “thing”, “thought”, “theatre” etc. 
“dj” is pronounced as in the English “job”, “jay”, “John” etc 
“ch” is pronounced as in the Scottish “loch” 
“s” is voiceless, as in the English “sing” 
In the above script, the accented syllables are denoted by capital letters.  
 
For any further clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact me at andreas.iacovides@cybc.com.cy 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
8. Czech Republic (greetings + 2 songs) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist Title / Original language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

CZCR 
Český rozhlas 

Tomáš Kočko & 
Orchestra 

1. Den přeslavný (A Glorious Day) 

2. Ondrašku s Juraškem (Little 
Andrew with Little George) 

Traditional 
 

Traditional 
 

Traditional 
 

Traditional 
 

Tomáš Kočko 
 

Tomáš Kočko 
 

Aleš Opekar 
 

Czech Radio 
 

2’44” 
 

2’27” 
 

 

Information on the song 
 
“Den přeslavný” (A Glorious Day) is an old carol connecting pagan with Christian traditions, like many Christmas customs. The text of this song is about the solar (astronomical) New 
Year, which starts on the day of winter solstice.  
“Ondrašku s Juraškem” (Little Andrew with Little George) is a lesser known carol from the Beskydy area. It is about the Beskydy bandits Ondráš and Juráš. 
  
Biographical details on the artist 
Recorded at a Christmas concert in Stará pekárna Club, Brno on December 9, 2013 
Performers:  
Tomáš Kočko, guitar, mandolin, vocal kytara, mandolina, overtone flute (koncovka), vocals 
Helenka Vyvozilová, fipple flutes, violin, double flute (dvojačka), dulcimer, vocals 
Libuška Černá, viola, violin, vocals 
Pavel "Bongo Plch", percussion, dulcimer, vocals 
Kamil "Medvěd" Tománek, double bass, vocals 
Stanislav Pliska, drums, percussion 
 
Tomáš Kočko & Orchestra belong to the top of the Central-Eastern European folk and world music scene. Their roots lie in Moravian traditional music but they are also influenced by 
contemporary styles. Their music played on acoustic instruments has expressive strains and a rhythmic background with elements of rock, doom metal, folk music and jazz. The lyrics 
are full of stories and the band has a good connection with audience thanks to sophisticated and funny speeches between songs. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
Poklidné i veselé svátky vánoční a šťastný nový rok vám přejí Aleš Opekar a Český rozhlas! (Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from Aleš Opekar and Czech Radio!) 
Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
Traditionally, Christmas used to be a time when Czechs tried to see into the future and foretell people's fate, weather, cros, etc. It was mainly single young girls who would perform 
various magic rituals, searching to find out whether they would be married in the following year and if so, to whom. A love-related prophecy “certain” to be fulfilled was seeing a 
reflected image on the water in a spring on Christmas Eve. This romantic dimension is present also in the featured Christmas song. 
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EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014 
 
9. Estonia – ERR (greetings 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc label 

& number (if 
applicable). 

Duration 

ERR 
Estonian Radio 

Jüri Vaino, guitar & 
Tui Hirv, vocals 

Sa tulid / “You Came” Jüri Vaino Juhan Liiv   
CD “Kahe vaikuse 
vahel” (Jüri Vaino 2014) 

2’14” 

Information on the song 

Last summer, the Estonian singer-songwriter Jüri Vaino released an album comprising his original settings to music of a selection of poems written by his great compatriot Juhan Liiv 
(1864-1913). This year, Estonia commemorated the 150th anniversary of the birth of Juhan Liiv, one of Estonia’s most beloved poets.  

The seemingly simple, melancholy verses by Juhan Liiv are dear to many an Estonian heart. Liiv’s texts are studied at school and quoted remarkably frequently even nowadays. Juhan 
Liiv’s poetry has inspired a great number of Estonian songwriters of different generations. Oftentimes these songs, simple yet profound, come to resemble folk songs in their character. 

The English translation of Juhan Liiv’s poem, ( 
 
You came, 
You came into the room, 
and serenity filled the room. 
There was sun, as if, above you, 
a sun full of rays. 
 
You came into the room, and light 
and serenity filled the room. 
There was music, as if, floating over you, 
all was light – that is your way. 
 

 
You came like the sun, 
like a morning you came. 
You came like the sun, 
the world went aflame. 
 
You came like the sun 
and shone to my heart — 
and vanished like the sun 
into the night so dark. 
 

Biographical details on the artist 

Jüri Vaino (b. 1961) is a church musician and guitarist whose former occupations include working for a theatre company and singing in the Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir. Prior 
to releasing the Juhan Liiv album, he recorded other original songs. Jüri Vaino’s song is performed by Tui Hirv (born 1984), who is a classical singer, music critic and writer. Tui Hirv 
has published a novel that relates the story of a young woman who discovers for herself the world of classical music. 
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10. Finland – YLE (greetings + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

Yleisradio 

 
JPP Fiddlin' Christmas Arto Järvelä - - 

Arto Järvelä, 
OArt Music 

OArt Music / 

OArtCD4 
2’45’’ 

 
Information on the song 
 
Arto Järvelä: ”I composed this tune sometime in the early 21st century, when Karen Tweed was collecting pieces from different bands for a Christmas record. Instead of a very serious 
and peaceful Christmas carol, as they often are in Finland, I decided to write this joyful swing.  
 
I am not especially into Christmas myself, but I do enjoy the quiet, restful holidays, good food and traditions. On Christmas Eve we go to the sauna, eat dinner and sing and play 
together. If my family is spending Christmas time at Järvelä village in Kaustinen, where our roots are, the whole family comes together to play on Christmas Day.”  
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
JPP are : 
Arto Järvelä, Mauno Järvelä, Matti Mäkelä, and Tommi Pyykönen, fiddle,  
Timo Alakotila, harmonium 
Antti Järvelä, double bass 

In the lexicon of Finnish folk music, Arto Järvelä is one of the most important fiddlers of our time with a body of work lasting over two decades. Beginning in the mid-1970s, in the 
family band Isät ja Pojat (Fathers & Sons) and during studies at music college in Kaustinen, he formed Finland’s top fiddle band JPP in 1982.  Since then, Arto has  playedg in most of 
the Finnish folk groups like Niekku, Tallari, Salamakannel, Ampron Prunni, Koinurit, Pinnin Pojat, Maria Kalaniemi & Aldargaz, the Helsinki mandoliners, Erik Hokkanen & 
Lumisudet, you name it! 

Arto Järvelä was born in 1964 in Hattula, southern Finland. In his family, fiddling goes back 3.  In 1982 Arto began studies at the Sibelius Academy Folk Music department and 
graduated in 1994 as Master of Music. During his studies he adapted new instruments like the nyckelharpa (keyed fiddle), mandolin, octave mandolin or kantele and has been seen 
jamming even with the jouhikko (ancient Finnish bowed lyre), double bass and brushes! 

As one of Finland’s most talented folk musicians Arto has represented Finnish culture in 37 countries. Concert appearances have taken him as far afield as Cuba, Peru, Australia, 
Pakistan, Thailand, USA, Canada, India and most of Europe. 
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10. Finland – YLE (cont’d) 
 
Biographical details on the artist (cont’d) 
 
In 1980, Arto wrote his first composition, Tango a-mollissa (in A minor). He has since composed over 80 tunes, most of them on domestic albums, some of them recorded 
internationally, like Alice au pays d'Arto, which the Quebec band LaBottine Souriante recorded on their album X-ième 1998. 
 
In 1994, Arto was ready to do his first solo CD Polska Differente (OArtCD1), as fiddler, nyckelharpist, mandolinist, composer, arranger and writer. With more than 20 of his musical 
friends he creates a wide range of moods. OArtCD2 is a salut to all his old-time heroes, including 21 tracks of all tradional Finnish fiddle tunes of the highest class. Also available is an 
accompanying book of transcriptions of the tunes. Arto Järvelä Far In! (OArtCD3) is his newest solo CD. This one mixes old modes and modern musical thinking, not to mention all 20 
or so instruments Arto is playing by himself! 
 
Teaching in Sibelius Academy's Folk Music Dept has been one of his major duties since 1988. The bands JPP, Ampron Prunni, Pinnin Pojat, Nordik Tree, Erik Hokkanen & Lumisudet, 
Trio Nor (Bjernulf, Hamre, Järvelä) and The Helsinki Mandoliners, are alive and kicking. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
Suomen yleisradio toivottaa kaikille radion kuuntelijoille euroopassa ja muualla maailmassa tunnelmallista ja rentouttavaa  joulunaikaa. Nauttikaa ajasta lähimpienne kanssa sekä 
joulun musiikista. Rauhaa vuodelle 2015. 
 
YLE, the Finnish Broadcasting Company, wishes all radio listeners in Europe and elswhere in the world a wonderful and relaxing Christmas. Enjoy the time with family and friends and 
the Christmas music. Have a peaceful New Year 2015! 
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11. Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia - MKRTV (1 song) 
 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / commercial 

disc label & number (if 
applicable). 

Duration 

MKRTV Children’s Choir Bozikna Pesna Trad. Trad.  MKRTV  4‘21“ 

 
Information on the song 
 

This is a very traditional Macedonian Orthodox Christmas carol performed in honour of the Nativity of Christ. The song was recorded in the city of Bitola and 
illustrates the celebration of this great Christian holiday, to make it more accessible to younger generations. It helps us feel the atmosphere where a group of children 
carolers are celebrating the morning of Christmas Eve. They are playing and singing around the big fire lit in the name of almighty God. They then visi friends and 
collect gifts. 
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12. France – RFI (1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation 
and full name in 

the national 
language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc label 

& number (if 
applicable). 

Duration 

RFI 

Radio France 
International 

After in Paris Christmas Tree After in Paris   RFI Instrumental  1’41” 

 
Information on the song 
 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 

After in Paris 
 

 

Based in France, After in Paris is a great Jazz and Electro Lounge group that was formed in 2002. Their songs feature an exotic blend of World, Brazilian, Salsa, and Samba elements 
with both male and female vocalists. After in Paris has shared the stage with many artists and groups, including Didier Lockwood, Paco Sery, and Ray Lema. The group is comprised 
of Claire Guillot (saxophones, tenor, alto, soprano, flute, vocals, computer), Patrick Chartol (bass guitar, computer), and Jean-Michel Vallet (piano, Fender Rhodes, computer).  
 
 
Seasonal greetings  
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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13. Germany – ARD/BR (2 greetings + 2 songs) 
1st song + 1st greetings 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

ARD 

Bayerischer 
Rundfunk (BR) 

Jodelfisch Mazurken/Mazurka Traditional  Jodelfisch  

CD Beste Unterhaltung 

03071 

LC 19104 

3’55 » 

 
Information on the song 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
Sabrina Hofstetter (harp, dulcimer, violin), Sandra Hollstein (accordion, glockenspiel), Katharina O. Meier (clarinet), Gurdan Thomas (tuba, glockenspiel, cornett, ukulele) 
 
Sabrina Hofstetter (harp, dulcimer, violin) comes from the Holledau region of Upper Bavaria and studied harp and then dulcimer in Munich. She is regularly invited to lecture on folk 
music.  
Sandra Hollstein is originally from northern Hesse. She studied music education (voice and piano), is a self-taught accordionist and has played and sung in Germany, Denmark, 
England, Ireland and Scotland with a wide variety of bands whose repertory ranges from jazz and folk to klezmer. In addition to Jodelfisch, she is currently involved with a chanson 
project, Croque Messieurs, the band Landmusigg from Franconia, Gurdan Thomas and her own jazz project. 
Katharina Meier, who has played the clarinet since age six, comes from the Upper Palatinate, where she grew up with folk music and learned how to play music that people that can 
dance to. She has since been very active everywhere in folk music seminars and courses. She currently resides in Graz, is learning the violin and also taking a course in contemporary 
dance. Aside from Jodelfisch, she plays with the Munich group G.Rag und die Landlergschwister. 
Ian Chapman (Gurdan Thomas) studied composition and cornett in his native Birmingham. A European project first brought him to Munich, where he was an artist in residence at the 
Villa Waldberta in Feldafing am Starnberger See, and after travelling around, he returned to Bavaria for good. Aside from Jodelfisch, he is especially involved in his own project, 
“Gurdan Thomas”, for which he composes his own pieces. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
“Die Gruppe Jodelfisch und Susanne Schmerda vom Bayerischen Rundfunk wünschen frohe Weihnachten und ein gutes Neues Jahr“ (The group Jodelfisch and Susanne Schmerda from 
Bavarian Radio wish you a Merrry Christmas and a Happy New Year). 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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13. Germany – ARD/BR (2 greetings + 2 songs) 
2nd song + 2nd greetings 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

ARD 

Bayerischer 
Rundfunk (BR) 

Joel Frederiksen, 
Bass + Guitar 

“Joseph, lieber 
Joseph mein” 

Traditional   
Bayerischer 
Rundfunk 

 2’09 » 

 
Information on the song 
 
German folk song for Christmas 
 
Biographical details on the artist 

Joel Frederiksen, bass and guitar; Sarah Yorke, soprano; Kamila Sevcikova, contralto; Axel Wolf, lute; Kantilena Children’s Choir, Brno, Director: Tereza Toufarova 

 
Joel Frederiksen 
The active international career of the American bass singer Joel Frederiksen includes appearances in opera, oratorio, and concert on stages around the world. 
As an operatic soloist he has appeared at prestigious festivals including the Salzburg Summer Festival and the Vancouver Summer Festival. 
As an oratorio soloist Mr. Frederiksen has sung Johann Sebastian Bach‘s B minor Mass with Jordi Savall and La Capella Reial de Catalunya in Spain. 
He has also worked closely with New York‘s Fairfield Orchestra and the Atlanta Baroque Orchestra. 
As a bass singer he has worked with many internationally recognized groups, including the Huelgas Ensemble, Ensemble Gilles Binchois and Musica fiata. As a member of the 
American ensembles Waverly Consort and Boston Camerata he toured extensively and  recorded over a dozen CDs during the 1990s, living in New York City. 
As a lute player and singer Mr. Frederiksen has made a specialty of the self-accompanied lute song. He is a regular guest around Europe with programs of English, French and Italian 
music for bass voice and Renaissance lute and archlute. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
“Ich wünsche Ihnen ein frohes gesegnetes Weihnachtsfest und ein gesundes, glückliches Neues Jahr 2015. Ihre Susanne Schmerda vom Bayerischen Rundfunk / BR-Klassik in 
München“ (I wish you a happy, blessed Christmas and a happy, healthy New Year 2015. Warm regards from Susanne Schmerda from Bavarian Radio / BR-Klassik). 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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14. Germany – ARD/MDR (1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

 

ARD/MDR 

 

Gerhard Schöne 

Feldpost, Flandern 
1914 

(Letters from the 
Front, Flanders, 

1914) 

Gerhard 
Schöne 

Gerhard 
Schöne 

Stefan Kling 

Tobias 
Morgenstern 

Stefan Kling 

C.:  Buschfunk 

P.: Buschfunk 

LC06312 

2‘24“ 

Information on the song 
 
2014 marks the centenary of the start of the First World War, and the following story took place at Christmas 1914. In the midst of war at Christmas 1914, notwithstanding all the 
hostilities, there were spontaneous truces at various points on the Western front. Without receiving any orders but simply of their own accord, soldiers decided not to shoot at each other 
on those days. Many letters from soldiers preserved for posterity give an account of this Christmas truce. The German songwriter Gerhard Schöne has written a poetic song where a man 
reports to his wife back home on this special kind of Christmas celebration: “Feldpost, Flandern 1914“.  
 
Biographical details on the artist 

Gerhard Schöne is the most popular singer/songwriter from the ex-GDR. His first LP, Spar deinen Wein nicht auf für morgen, was released in 1981. Since then, some 30 more albums 
have appeared featuring his songs, texts and readings. His LP, Du hast es nur noch nicht probiert, was released in 1988 and courageously expressed, through such songs as Mit dem 
Gesicht zum Volke, the feelings of large parts of the East German population. Schöne numbered among the artists who actively participated in the period of change in 1989-90. He 
remains heavily involved in and committed to social change. His texts sometimes sound a bit childish or naïve but are always sensitive and, influenced by his Christian beliefs, often 
offer social criticism. Schöne’s popularity rests primarily on his collection of children’s songs from throughout the world and from his own pen, for instance Kinderland and Jule wäscht 
sich nie, but his songs for adults have proven equally successful. He regularly appears at the Evangelical Church Days. 

Seasonal greetings:Allen Menschen – wenn  sie es feiern - ein glückliches Weihnachtsfest.  Möge 2015 ein friedlicheres Jahr werden, als 2014. Möge Vernunft sich durchsetzen und 
Toleranz um sich greifen. Nur so geht es mit uns weiter. (We wish everyone – if they celebrate it – a Happy Christmas. May 2015 prove a more peaceful year than 2014. May reason 
prevail and tolerance spread. Only in this way can we go on.) 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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15. Germany – ARD/WDR (2 songs) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

WDR 
Westdeutscher 
Rundfunk Köln 

Sebastiano Davi, vocals 
Girolamo Patellaro, 

(bagpipe) 

 

Yannchen Hoffmann, 
mezzo soprano 

chamber orchestra, 
cond.: Martin Straubel 

"Tu scendi dalle 
stelle" ("You step 
down from the stars") 
 
 
"He shall feed his 
flock" 

Trad. 

 

 

George Frideric 
Handel, 

  WDR 

WDR field recording in 
Monreale/Sicily 1983 

 
 
 

WDR studio recording 1999 

2’10” 

 

 

 

2’45” 

Information on the songs 
Both recordings are connected with the name of a famous European composer of German origin: George Frideric Handel. 
 
1. Trad. Italian Christmas song: 
"Tu scendi dalle stelle" ("You step down from the stars"), WDR field recording in Monreale/Sicily 1983, sound engineer: Paolo Dery 
singer: Sebastiano Davi, zampogna (bagpipe): Girolamo Patellaro 
(first part of the song, zampogna fade-out)  
 
2. Geore Frideric Handel, 
from: Der Messiah, HWV 56, aria for alto "He shall feed his flock" 
singer: Yannchen Hoffmann (mezzosoprano), chamber orchestra, cond.: Martin Straubel 
citation concerning Handel and his oratorio "Messiah" from Jonathan Keates, Handel: The Man & His Music 
  
"[...] other Italian strains [...] are recalled in the symphony [...] introducing the shepherds and in 'He Shall Feed His Flock': both consciously allude to the music of the pifferari (the 
symphony is entitled Pifa), the mountain bagpipers from the Abruzzi he would have heard in Rome. 'He shall feed his flock' has indeed some curious melodic parallels with that best-
known of Italian Christmas songs 'Tu scendi dalle stelle', a pifferaro signature tune." 
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16. Hungary – MTVA (greetings + 2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

MTVA 
MR nonprofit 

Zrt. 

Réka Juhász, 
vocaux 

Zoltán Porteleki 
hurdygurdy 

Ébresztő – angyali 
üdvözlet 

Reveille - Annunciation 
Traditional - - Anikó Fehér author’s edition 4’50” 

Information on the song 

Ébresztő – angyali üdvözlet / Reveille – Annunciation - (From Istensegíts, Bukovina region, Transylvania) (Collected by Mária Domokos, István Németh, 1975) 
The “székely” people of Bukovina is the poorest Hungarian ethnic group. During their continuous roaming they’ve preserved a rich, archaic body of songs most of which are lamenting 
songs that express personal sorrow and also religious folk songs. The song: “When the angel of God” is from Advent and was sung by Simon Antal Gáspár, born in the village of 
Istensegíts in 1895. 

When the angel of God in Nazareth 
To Mary from heavens descended 
Whose holy prayer Gabriel heard 
And hailed the virgin with these words 

Hail daughter of God, full of grace 
Grandchild of Adam, heir of Jesse  
Thou art the purest offspring of Eve 
A new flower from Aaron’s stem 

Biographical details on the artist 
Réka Juhász, grew up in a family of musicians. Encountering traditional singers and musicians proved to be essential for her. This influenced her to start singing in public. She learned 
fashion design and ethnography. During this time she sang in many of folk ensembles and collected folk music in Hungary and Hungarian-speaking territories. She was decorated with 
The Young Artist of Folk Tradition Award in 2009. This is her first CD. 
Today she is an assistant teacher at the Liszt Music Academy in Budapest. 

Seasonal greetings: 
Boldog karácsonyt! Áldott karácsonyt! / Happy Christmas! Blessed Christmas! 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Christmas celebrations really begin with Advent, the first day of which is the Sunday that falls closest to St. Andrew’s Day (November 30). In some places they signalled its beginning by 
ringing the bells at midnight, and from then on all loud musical entertainment was prohibited. The girls and women went to church in black, or at least in dark-coloured dresses. 
The most popular Christmas custom is the Nativity play (Betlehemezés), which was known in the near past throughout the entire Hungarian linguistic region and was played even in 
cities. Records speak of mystery plays in the church as early as the 11th century, but later these were ousted from the churches and in the 17th to 18th centuries were performed in 
schools and by religious societies. It seems that the custom became general only in the last century, at least in the form and by the name known currently. 
One of the oldest Hungarian customs, the regelés or regölés (minstrelsy), is connected with the second day of Christmas, Saint Stephen’s Day. According to philological findings the 
word reg may have meant an occasion of royal and lordly entertainment in the Middle Ages, during which the regös men (minstrels) entertained their lords. The word itself is connected 
to the shamanistic word révülés (entrancement), so that it can be supposed that at least in part it is traceable to pre-Conquest times, while on the other side it has links with the different 
types of European mummers’ plays. The main role of the songs, melodies, and jokes of medieval minstrels was entertainment, but they often included social wrongs that the country or 
the leaders of certain large regions would otherwise not have heard about. 
However, the custom of minstrelsy associated with a certain time of year must also have been known among the people. In a note from 1552 referring to Transylvania, we can read: 
“After the birthday of our Lord Jesus Christ comes the big celebration of the Devil, the week of minstrelsy... There is no end to the plentiful drinking and abundant song.” 
From: IVÁN BALASSA–GYULA ORTUTAY: HUNGARIAN ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 
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16. Hungary – MTVA 
2nd song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

MTVA 
MR nonprofit 

Zrt. 

Eszterlánc orchestra,  
Singers: 

Anna Takács (Búza), 
Anna Szilágyi 

(Melegföldvár), Piros 
Takács (Búza), Andrea 
Navratil, Zsuzsa Fekete 

Búzai kántálás /  
Christmas card from Búza 

Traditional - - Anikó Fehér Fonó Budai Zeneház 5’07” 

 
Information on the song 

Traditional Christmas Carol from Transylvania. 
 

In a small village called Bethlehem, at Christmastime when midnight came 
Our God became man, born as a child 
 
He was called the Infant Jesus, his mother the Virgin Mary 
Who wrapped the child in swathing bands, lay him in the cradle 
 
The angels up in the sky in great heavenly light 
Sing a heavenly song: Glory be unto God! 
 

Shepherds near the village, grazing their flock 
Heard the heavenly voice, and hurried to the BabyJesus 
 
Found him in the cradle, little Jesus in the stables 
And adored Him from their hearts, King of Heaven and Earth.  

 
Biographical details on the artist 

The Eszterlánc orchestra plays traditional folk music mainly from the Transylvanian plain (Mezőség region). Traditional singers and musicians from the region often perform with the 
band at concerts and on their recordings. In 2014 , Eszterlánc put together a show highlighting songs from the villages of Búza and Melegföldvár  – with local singer Anna Szilágyi, 
who has performed with Eszterlánc many times over the past 15 years. Though the show features music from these villages, the band’s repertoire includes songs from Mezőveresegyháza 
and Mezőkeszü as well. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 

Boldog karácsonyt! Áldott karácsonyt! / Happy Christmas! Blessed Christmas! 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
Same text as in the 1st song 
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17. Iceland – RUV (1 song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

ISRUV 
Ríkisútvarpið 

Children’s Choir of the 
Kársnes Elementary 

School 
Þórunn Björnsdóttir 

conductor, 
Salurinn chamber group 

Það á að gefa 
börnum brauð / 
Children should 

have bread 

Jórunn 
Viðar  

Poem from 
Icelandic 
folklore 

Sigurður Rúnar 
Jónsson 

 Skólakór Kársness, LCD-006 1’38” 

 
Information on the song 
 
An old Icelandic folkloric poem:  Children should have bread at Christmas time, candlelights and red clothes, so they will want to get up from bed. They also deserve a good slice of 
fatty mutton that grazed in the mountains.  The old witch Grýla is dead, she gave up wandering around.  (Grýla is a folk character associated with Christmas, she wanders around in the 
snow and darkness, looking for naughty children to eat!  If they behave, they are not in danger – so as she is dead, they must all be good!).  
 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
Þórunn (Thorunn) Björnsdóttir has been conducting the Children’s Choir of Kársness Elementary School for 39 years, and is still going strong, inspiring hundreds of young singers 
throughout the years. 
 
Composer Jórunn Viðar (born 1918) is one of the first Icelandic women composers and very often uses folk motifs in her music.  The song Það á að gefa börnum brauð was composed in 
1961 and is sung during the holidays in homes, schools and concert halls. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
Gleðileg jól og farsælt komandi ár! 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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18. Ireland – RTÉ Radio One (3 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

RTÉ New Dublin Voices 

Suantraí ár 
Slánaitheora 

(Lullaby of our 
Savious) 

Traditional Trad. 
Fiontán Ó Cearbhaill 

(music & lyrics) 
Eoin Brady 

Copyright Control/ RTÉ Lyric 
FM CD148 

3’30 » 

 
Information on the song: 
 
Taken from RTÉ Lyric FM CD148, this popular Irish language carol is based on a Scottish traditional lullaby. It describes the love of Mary for her baby son, Jesus, with the melody in 
this serene setting evoking the profound peace of a sleeping child. 
 
 
Biographical details on the artist: 
 
New Dublin Voices is a leading Irish chamber choir, founded by the conductor Bernie Sherlock in 2005. They have performed in France, Germany, Hungary, Finland, Spain and 
England and have won prizes at many major international choral competitions 
 
Seasonal greetings: Christmas in Ireland is a time for family, rest, relaxation, recreation, reflection, religion as well as partying, merrymaking, visiting and general enjoyment. We in 
RTÉ radio wish a peaceful and enjoyable Christmas to all who are listening to this programme. 
 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
Christmas in Ireland is a time for family, rest, relaxation, recreation, reflection, religion as well as partying, merrymaking, visiting and general enjoyment. We in RTÉ radio wish a 
peaceful and enjoyable Christmas to all who are listening to this programme. 
 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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18. Ireland – RTÉ Radio One (2nd song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

RTÉ 
Caitriona O’Leary 

and friends 
Tell Shepherds Traditional  

 Caitriona O’Leary and  
friends Joe Henry 

Heresy Records CD 
Heresy 16 

6’26” 

 
Information on the song: 
 
Taken from a new CD - “The Wexford Carols” - this is an ancient Christmas carol which at one time was sung in County Wexford in the South East of Ireland but no longer. The 
melody has been lost but the artist, singer Caitriona O’Leary, has paired it here with another Irish tune known as “Corraga Bán” or “The Foggy Dew”  
 
 
 
Biographical details on the artist: 
 
Caitriona O’Leary is a well known Irish singer who specialises in finding and bringing alive old music from the past in a tasteful and skilled way. This recording is the product of much 
research into the religious singing tradition of Co Wexford. Many first class Irish musicians  participated in this recording 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
Christmas in Ireland is a time for family, rest, relaxation, recreation, reflection, religion as well as partying, merrymaking, visiting and general enjoyment. We in RTÉ radio wish a 
peaceful and enjoyable Christmas to all who are listening to this programme. 
 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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18. Ireland – RTÉ Radio One (3rd song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

RTÉ 

Mícheál Ó Súilleabháin 
(piano),  

Mel Mercier (bones) 
Colm Murphy 

(bodhrán) 

Oíche Nollag 
(Christmas Eve) 

Traditional  
Mícheál Ó 

Súilleabháin 
Mícheál Ó 

Súilleabháin 

EMI Virgin Music 
Limited/Virgin Records CDVE 

926 
2’58” 

 
Information on the song: 
 
Information on the song:This is an Irish dance tune tastefully arranged and played by a trio of very well known Irish musicians 
 
 
Biographical details on the artist: 
 
Biographical details on the artist: Mícheál Ó Súilleabháin is a very well known musician, composer, academic, broadcaster and lecturer who has been at the forefront of many innovative 
developments in Irish music including the creation of The Irish World Academy of Music and Dance which is a centre of academic and performance excellence housed at the University 
of Limerick, Ireland. 
 
The two percussionists are also highly skilled and are also much in demand for performances in Ireland and abroad.  
 
Seasonal greetings: 
Christmas in Ireland is a time for family, rest, relaxation, recreation, reflection, religion as well as partying, merrymaking, visiting and general enjoyment. We in RTÉ radio wish a 
peaceful and enjoyable Christmas to all who are listening to this programme. 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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19. Korea – KBS (1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

Korean 
Broadcasting 

System 

KBS  

한국 방송 

String Ensemble 

‘Chocolate’ 
Charming Christmas 

Jeong, 

Su Yeon 

정수연 
  

Kwak, Eun ah 

곽은아 

Publisher: ㈜앤드엔터테인먼트 

Entertainment 

Distribution: 악당이반(주) 

AkdangEvan 

04’18” 

 
Information on the song 
On Christmas morning, kids rush out to the Christmas Tree from their bedrooms with excitement and expectation. This musical piece played by four gayageums well conveys the joy and 
happiness of the children who find their presents under the Christmas tree. 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
Chocolate is a Korean string ensemble that makes creative music with several different Korean string instruments. They are well-known for daring experiments.  

They pursue music which is more accessible to the public without losing the essence of tradition.  Founded in 2005, the string music players 

have released 4 albums which ranked high on the charts.  

 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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20. Latvia – LR (2 songs) 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

LR 
Latvijas Radio 

The folklore 
group “Laiksne” 

1. Ziemassvētki sabraukuši! /
The winter solstice has 

arrived! 
 

2. Es čigāna meita biju / I was 
a gypsy daughter 

Traditional Traditional 
The folklore group 

“Laiksne” 
“Lauska”  

“Lauska” & “Laiksne”, 
2013 

2’53” 
 
 
 

3’16” 

Information on the song 

1. “The winter solstice has arrived!”  
Sister, come visit on the eve of the solstice; we will have peas and beans and pig’s snout. We’ll have a hundred loaves of bread and a hundred people dancing. 
 
2. “I was a gypsy daughter”  
The gypsy girl boasts about her family. While the shameless mummers trade horses and steal sheep, she flirts with the boys. A mummer wants meat, beer and a pretty girl! 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
The folklore group Laiksne was founded in 1993 in Riga, Latvia. Its repertoire consists of Latvian seasonal ritual and lyric songs as well as traditional dance music. The group’s vocal 
style is firmly rooted in Latvian tradition but Laiksne also allows present-day influences to creep in. Songs and melodies come from all over Latvia, slightly more from Latgalia in the 
East where folklore traditions are well preserved. Also the name of the group comes from Eastern Latvia where “laiksne” means water lily. Laiksne performs vocal and instrumental folk 
and post-folk compositions. Laiksne’s instrumental compositions utilize several Latvian traditional instruments - kokles (string instrument), pipes, bagpipes, violin, accordion, mandolin 
and percussion as well as guitar and bass guitar.  
Laiksne has participated in various festivals in Latvia, Czech Republic, Poland, Belarus, Slovenia, Russia, Sweden, Estonia and Lithuania. The group has recorded three CDs, "Kyukova 
dzagyuze" (“Songs of the Cockoo Bird”) in 2001, "Jāņu nakti zelta rasa" (“Midsummer Night Golden Dew”) in 2002 and “Es jauna būdama” (“Me Being Young”) in 2003 as well as 
participated in several folk music compilations, for instance “Sviests” (2005) and “Sviests 2” (2007). In 2013 Laiksne released its new album “I was a gypsy daughter” to mark its 20th 
anniversary. Two songs of this anniversary album are offered in the Folk Christmas Project this year. More info: www.laiksne.lv 
 
Seasonal greetings: 

Priecīgus Ziemassvētkus! 
 
Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Another pagan tradition you will probably meet in Latvia at Christmas time involves a wooden block that is rolled around the house to drive away any evil spirits from the home. You 
will see it even in the Riga Old Town and at the Etnographical Open-Air Museum, the best place to get to know Latvian traditions. In the countryside people often go masquerading from 
one home to the next while singing and playing different games. In this masquerade will also definitely come Death. Don’t be afraid – if you are a friend of Death and especially if you 
dance with Death during Winter Solstice, you are not going to die next year.  
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21. Moldova – TRM (2 songs) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

MDTRM 
“Teleradio-
Moldova” 

Republic of 
Moldova 

Choral Chapel 
“Moldova”  

1. În seara de Moş 
Ajun / Christmas Eve 

 

2. Astăzi s-a născut 
Hristos / Christ Was 

Born Today  

Marin Trache 

 

Timotei 
Popovici 

Trad. Ioan Brie  

MDTRM 
“Teleradio-
Moldova” 

Republic of 
Moldova 

- 

01’17” 

 

0’45” 

 
Information on the songs 

1. “Christmas Eve” is a Christmas carol in traditional style composed by Marin Trache and arranged by Ioan Brie. This carol was recorded by the Choral Chapel “Moldova” in 2004.  

2. “Christ Was Born Today” is a Christmas carol in traditional style composed by Timotei Popovici.  This carol was recorded by the Choral Chapel “Moldova” in 1993. 

 
Biographical details on the artist 

The Choral Chapel "Moldova" (conductor Valentin Budilevschi) has worked as part of National Radio – TV since 1940, with interruptions in 1941-1945 and 1953-1961. The principal 
aims of the Chapel are the promotion of national music as well as the stimulation of composers’ interest in choral music.  
Since 1988, the repertory of the Chapel “Moldova” has been appreciably enriched. Generally, it consists of the following genres of choral music: pieces by contemporary national 
composers, national classical music, universal classical music, harmonization and arrangements of the national traditional music, carols, ‘star songs” and traditional holiday sacred 
music. 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

Christmas and New Year’s customs in Moldova are very spectacular. Very rich and interesting in form and content, they blend in a wonderful way tradition and innovation, ancient 
magic rites and daily occupations of the modern villager. Everybody participates in the winter holiday performances: both the artists who cheer and the audience who is cheered. 
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22. Poland – PR (1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

PR 

Polskie Radio 

Agata Harz, 
Katarzyna 
Szurman, 

Remigiusz Hanaj 

Gdy Pan Jezus we 
drzwi puka / When the 
Lord Jesus knocks on 

your door 

Trad. Trad. 
Agata Harz, 

Katarzyna Szurman, 
Remigiusz Hanaj 

Kuba Borysiak 

Polish Radio S.A. 

Recorded at Polish Radio 
Witold Lutoslawski Concert 
Studio, Warsaw, 5.01.2014 

4’26” 

 
Information on the song 
 
Traditional carol from the Lublin district. Still very common in folk tradition. The carol tells an apocryphal story about Jesus who visits the houses of people in the village as a caroler.  
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
https://www.facebook.com/agata.harz 
 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 
Wesołych Swiat i Szczesliwego Nowego Roku!  / Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  
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23. Portugal – RTP (greetings + 2 songs) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

RTP – Rádio e 
Televisão de 

Portugal 
Sete Lágrimas 

1) Olá zente que aqui 
samo / Hello, people 
who are here 

2) Olá plimo Bacião / 
Hell, Cousin Bacião 

Anonymous, 
Portuguese, 
17th century 

Anonymous 
Filipe Faria / 
Sérgio Peixoto 

Filipe Faria / Arte 
das Musas 

Arte das Musas Records 

MU0103 

1) 4’46’’ 

2) 3’48’’ 

 
Information on the songs 
 
The musical genre vilancico flourished during the Iberian Peninsula’s Renaissance in the context of the Diaspora as a poetic-musical piece composed of successive couplets alternating 
with a refrain, in which were used vernacular languages and rustic themes – although performance took place in cultured settings. The first mutation occurred in the 16th century: while 
maintaining its formal structure and popular subjects, the vilancico acquired a religious and devotional character and was performed in the main liturgical celebrations, as Ascension, 
Epiphany, Immaculate Conception and, of course, Christmas. It was during the 17th century that its religious assimilation ran parallel to its diffusion in the overseas territories under 
Portuguese and Spanish control. Music became a major tool of cultural interchange; in the African colonies, for example, Portuguese missionaries used the vilancico as a means of 
evangelization, absorbing local musical elements: the Creole language of black people, rhythmic singing – the vilancico “negro” (“black” vilancico) was born. The theme is, in most 
cases, Christmas, the birth of Jesus Christ. In the missions, small performances involving music, dance and staging would take place; the vilancicos “negros” were lively narratives of the 
events caused by Christmas (in a naïve or sarcastic tone), with black African characters and white European characters, each one assuming a specific accent when intervening in the sung 
story or dialogue. 
The two vilancicos “negros” performed by Sete Lágrimas come from the manuscript MS50 of the Monastery of Santa Cruz de Coimbra (17th century), home of the Canons Regular of St. 
Augustine and one of the main Portuguese music centres in the 16th-17th centuries. There the monks were taught to sing, play several instruments and even compose, especially for 
liturgical services. 
Sete Lágrimas underlines the highly relevant affinities between oral tradition and early music by assuming an interpretation blending erudite and popular elements. The pieces become 
alive and savoury through the caricatures of the characters and the selective and refined use of instruments: the two tenors interact (singing in Portuguese and Creole, showing their 
mannerisms) surrounded by the piquant of the recorders, the sparse commentaries on the baroque oboe, the dexterity of the strings (lute, theorbo, Baroque guitar) and the assertive 
punctuation of the percussion.  
Both themes are included in the album “Diáspora.pt” (2008), which spotlights the Portuguese Diaspora and the musical genres and forms of the five continents where an incredible 
cultural miscegenation happened, influencing like no other event the musical practices of countries such as Mozambique, Guinea, Brazil, Mexico, Guatemala, India, Macau and Timor. 
Each step of the way, Sete Lágrimas proposes new approaches to erudite and popular repertories from the 16th to the 20th centuries, daring different sensations and timbres coming from 
traditional, early, contemporary and jazz music universes. Nevertheless, the new taste never sacrifices the true essence of the music. The concept of interpretation actually gains much 
from the experimentation and exploration of past and present trends.  
 
Sources: Jorge Matta and Gabinete de Prensa Fundación Juan March 
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23. Portugal – RTP (cont’d) 
 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
Under the artistic direction of Filipe Faria and Sérgio Peixoto, Sete Lágrimas is one of the most innovative European ensembles specializing in early and contemporary music, seeking 
out, with each programme, a dialogue between the ancestral and the contemporary and exploring the tenuous boundaries between learned music and the most ancient traditions. 
Between the dialogue of learned and popular music, of early and contemporary music and of the ancient Portuguese Diaspora of the discoveries with the Latin Mediterranean axis, critics 
have applauded the originality and the high quality of the group’s conceptual projects as fine examples of the new European early music. 
Since its founding in 2000 in Lisbon, the group has worked intensively, giving over 200 concerts in 10 countries, notably in Portugal, Bulgaria, Italy, Malta, China, etc. 
In 2007 Sete Lágrimas launched its first disc, for the label MU Records, of European early music by Schütz (1585-1672), Martini (1706-1784) and Corelli (1653-1713), entitled 
“Lachrimæ #1”. This CD was the first in a series produced in cooperation with the Secretariat of State for Culture in Portugal (formerly the Ministry of Culture), with the Direcção-Geral 
das Artes and with the Portuguese philanthropic company Delta Cafés, to great success and earning the highest praise in the specialized press, and has resulted in a further eight titles: 
“Kleine Musik” (2008), with the soprano Ana Quintans, an early and contemporary music project dedicated to Heinrich Schütz and which also included the premières of nine works by 
the British composer Ivan Moody (b. 1964) on the same texts set by Schütz in the 17th century; “Diaspora.pt” (2008, 2nd ed. 2012), which explores the aesthetic, conceptual and 
linguistic relations of music from the five continents visited by the Discoveries, the ancient Portuguese cultural diaspora and language; “Silêncio” (2009), with the soprano Zsuzsi Tóth, a 
project in which new sacred music was commissioned for the aesthetic and instruments of early music, and which resulted in the premieres of works by Ivan Moody, Andrew Smith (b. 
1970) and João Madureira (b. 1971); “Pedra Irregular” (2010), with the soprano Mónica Monteiro, dedicated to the birth of the Portuguese Baroque and the work of Francisco A. 
Almeida (c-1702-1755?), Melgaz (1638-1700), Teixeira (1707-1774) and Seixas (1704-1742); “Vento” (2010), an EP of the complete “Mass for Pentecost” by João Madureira, written 
for and premiered by the group in the same year; “En tus brazos una niche” (2010), dedicated to the romances and songs of Manuel Machado (c.1590-1646); “Terra” (2011) and 
“Península” (2012), the second and third volumes of the Diaspora project to great acclaim. 
The group’s recordings have frequently received, since 2008, the highest rating (5 stars) in the main newspapers and magazines in Portugal and have been highlighted on both full-
service and music radio stations as “Editor’s Choice”. Particularly significant internationally was the review by Robert Levett of “Kleine Musik” in International Record Review. 
In 2011 Sete Lágrimas gave the world première of the commission from the writer José Luís Peixoto (b. 1974) winner of, amongst others, the José Saramago Literary Prize, and the 
work “Lamento”, by the composer João Madureira, at the Coimbra Arts Festival, and also “Terra” as part of the season at the Centro Cultural de Belém (CCB), with guests Mayra 
Andrade (Cape Verde) and António Zambujo (Portugal). 
The group’s next projects include the launch in 2014 of the CD “Cantiga” dedicated to the seven medieval “Cantigas de Amigo”, by Martim Codax, and a tour of the Diaspora project to 
Luxembourg, the Czech Republic and Brazil besides the concert season in Portugal. 
 
English biographical translation: Ivan Moody 
 
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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24. Romania – ROR (greetings + 2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation 
and full name in 

the national 
language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & 
English 

Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

ROROR / Radio 
Romania 

Children`s Folk 
Ensemble `Cosăul` 

from Budeşti, leader 
Petru Şteţiu 

Pe câmpul cu 
florile/ In the Field 

with Flowers 
Traditional Traditional Petru Şteţiu 

Radio Romania,      
1974 

Radio Romania 2’04” 

 
Information on the song (Author: Aurelian Popa Stavri) 

This is a secular Christmas carol dedicated to a young shepherd. The text is meant to cheer up the young shepherd, to warn him against the difficulties of his work and to wish him 
health and prosperity. The children`s vocal group (aged 6 to 13) is accompanied by other youngsters playing violin, guitar and drums with cymbals. 
 
Biographical details on the artist 

Petru Şteţiu is a teacher, craftsman and collector of popular art objects, an advisor to and the leader of the Children's` Folk Ensemble `Cosăul` from Sârbi village, part of Budeşti 
commune, in Maramureş county.  Petru Şteţiu collects and arranges traditional songs related to ancient rituals of spring, summer, Christmas, New Year and also wedding ceremonies.  
He shares his knowledge and experience in school and on stage, and his ensemble is invited to perform in Romania and abroad. 
 
Seasonal greetings: (male voice / 0,04 min.) :  
 -Crăciun Fericit! (Merry Christmas)  
- La mulţi ani! (Happy New Year!) 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 

The traditional repertory for Christmas is rehearsed during Advent. Christmas Eve is announced by groups of children, visiting the village`s houses, wishing prosperity to the 
inhabitants and singing carols based on secular and sacred texts. The carols are sometimes followed by dances.    
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24. Romania – ROR (2nd song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation 
and full name in 

the national 
language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language & 

English 
Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc label 

& number (if 
applicable). 

Duration 

ROROR/  

Radio Romania 

“Codruleţul” Ensemble 
from Vorona and 

members of “Rapsozii 
Botoşanilor” Orchestra 

Dansul căiuţilor/ Dance of 
Little Horses 

Traditional Traditional Ioan Cobâlă Radio Romania,   
2007 

Radio Romania 1’45” 

 
Information on the song (Author: Aurelian Popa Stavri) 
 
The Dance of Little Horses comprises two dancing melodies: the first is a `geampara` with aksak rhythm and the second is a`sârba`, with dotted rhythms in a binary form. The 
instrumental arrangement by conductor Ioan Cobâlă includes folk pipes, trumpet, double bass and drums with cymbals. The dancers themselves play whistles, and one can hear the 
sound of bells (zurgălăi) hanging both on their woolen socks and on the horse puppets held in their arms. The stylized horses are made from a white cloth set on a wooden frame. 
Instead of heads, the horse puppets have small rounded mirrors decorated with a crown of variegated tassels. Long ribbons, predominantly red, replace the mane.  

 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
The players belong to the “Codruleţul” Ensemble from Vorona, a commune from Botosani county, and to the “Rapsozii Botoşanilor” Orchestra, from the capital city of Botosani 
county. Both ensembles are renowned for their authentic performances.  

Seasonal greetings: (male voice / 0,04 min.) :  

Crăciun Fericit! (Merry Christmas)  / - La mulţi ani! (Happy New Year!) 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
 
The New Year`s Eve celebration in the North of Moldavia preserves ancient customs.  The Dance of Little Horses is part of the New Year`s Eve suite, played after `Little Plough` 
(Pluguşor) and before the `Little Goats` Dance` (Dansul căpriţelor). The New Year`s Eve suite includes, as well, the rather theatrical `Bears` Dance (Jocul urşilor) and the Elders` 
Dance (Dansul bătrânilor). The suite ends with The Seeding (Semănatul), in which reciters of good wishes for the New Year throw wheat grains over those present. 
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25. Russia – RTR Radio Russia (2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

 
RURTR 

Radio Russia 
 

«Радио России»  

Nerekhta  
Horn Choir 

 
Нерехтский 

Рожечный Хор 

 
Oh Frost 

 
Ой, мороз, мороз 

 

 
Russian 

traditional 
song 

 
Russian 

traditional 
song 

Nerekhta  
Horn Choir 

Ludmila Osipova 
Radio Russia 

 
02’45” 

 
Information on the song  

Recorded on 15.08.2014 for the EURORADIO Folk Music Christmas Project 2014. Sound producers: Dmitry Trukhan, Vladimir Tarasov. Studio No. 1, RTR, Moscow. 
Summary:   Oh Frost, don’t freeze me and my white-maned horse. My wife is waiting for me at home, she is jealous, she is a beauty. I will come home in the evening, hug my wife and 
water my horse. 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
Nerekhta is a small town in the Kostroma Region of Central Russia, with a population of 21 800 people. 
Nerekhta Horn Choir was founded in 2013. Its members are Sergey Kiselyov, Yaroslav Belyaev, Konstantin Sergeev and Nikita Kruglov. They are all amateur musicians and follow the 
local authentic tradition of playing shepherd horns. The ensemble performs melodies and songs of Nerekhta shepherds and horn players, as well as Russian folk songs and melodies. 
Nerekhta Horn Choir has already become rather  well known and participated in various national folk music festivals.  

More information: http://vk.com/club52883764  
 
Seasonal greetings: 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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25. Russia – RTR Radio Russia (2nd song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

 
RURTR 

Radio Russia 
 

«Радио России» 

Tamu Berozty 

 

Таму Берозти  

ЗИМА  

Зымæг 

Winter 

Felix Alborov 
 

Феликс 
Алборов 

-  

 

KONA 

ӃОNА 

КЪОНА 

Ludmila Osipova 
KONA  

Recorded in Vladikavkaz 
00’52” 

 
Information on the song 
This musical miniature describes the serene beauty of winter nature in North Ossetia (Alania). The piece is an excerpt from a work of Felix Alborov, an Ossetian composer, folklorist 
and scholar who helped a great volume of Ossetian folk music survive. This piece is performed on the 12-string harp (dyuuadastanon / дыууадæстæнон), the oldest instrument of 
Ossetians.    
 
Biographical details on the artist 
Tamu Berozty is a professional musician. He has been a member of the State Philharmonic Male Choir of North Ossetia and performed as a rock musician. He plays all Ossetian folk 
instruments and is a soloist of  the KONA ensemble currently. 
KONA was organized in November 2010 as an ensemble of authentic singing and old instruments. It consists of seven musicians. They perform traditional Ossetian folk melodies and 
songs. KONA is a unique ensemble, the only one in Ossetia performing Ossetian folk music in an authentic way, as their ancestors did hundreds of years ago. They follow the ancient 
music tradition rooted in the world of the Scythians and Sarmatians.  
   
 
Seasonal greetings: 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
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26. Slovakia – RTVS (greetings + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

RTVS 
Rozhlas a 
televízia 

Slovenska  

Helena 
Zahradníková, 

Helena Rybárová, 
Girls´ music group 

Studio ensemble of 
traditional music 

Vianočné koledy z 
Horných Kysúc 

Christmas Carols 
of Upper Kysuce 

Traditional Traditional 
Jaroslav 

Stráňavský 

RTVS Banská Bystrica, 
regional studio 

 
Recording made in 1989.

 4’17” 

Information on the song 

The record presents several carols sung in the micro-region of Upper Kysuce in northwestern Slovakia.  In the first song, the girl singers wake up Kubo, one of the shepherds. The 
second song is a carol “Good News, a Happy Hour”, - anouncing the Nativity.  In the following carol, the singers want to blow the trumpet and play the whistle for the newly born Baby 
Jesus. To protect him from cold, they take off their fur coat and make a nice little fur coat for him to ensure him warmth from head to feet. Then the girls ask the landlord what is he 
doing and whether he has something for them as a reward for their singing. The landlord answers that he has wine, a pie and some money for them. The girls thank him and sing their 
wishes – may all the people of his house be as happy as angels in the sky.    
 
Biographical details on the artist 
Helena Zahradníková was born in 1948 in the town of Turzovka. She began as a teacher but her talent opened the door to the traditional folk ensemble Rozsutec. Helena became its 
soloist and led its girls´ group. She made her first recording for the Slovak regional radio Banská Bystrica in 1967. Later she became a soloist of the Slovak Radio Folk Music 
Instruments Orchestra (OĽUN). For her excellent performance, she was twice honoured at the international radio competition of folk songs, Prix de musique folklorique de Radio 
Bratislava: a bronze medal in 1973 and first prize in 1974. Helena Zahradníková travels throughout her native Kysuce region, visiting elderly people and putting down old Slovak songs, 
legends and traditions.     
The other solo singer is Helena Rybárová, born in the traditional town of Terchová. She is a singer of exceptional vocal capacity. She has appeared with many folk music ensembles 
and with the trio Stavbár, which was awarded many Slovak music prizes. 
 
Seasonal greetings: (0’34”) 
 
Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
Christmas and their rich traditions have been very popular in Slovakia. Some of them have been preserved – like the Christmas Eve dinner when Slovaks enjoy a very rich traditional 
menu: wafers with honey, yeast cake with garlic, poppy pasta, cabbage or lentil soup, sausages, fish or goose and potato salad. A similar big dinner is also served on the last evening of 
the “old” year. Poppy and lentils symbolically represent money and the wish of people to have so much money as poppy seeds.  
 
Carol singers - boys and girls - went from door to door to wish a blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year. People believed that the wishes sung by boys would bring them good health, 
happiness and prosperity in the family. After the Christmas Eve dinner, girls went out to sing carols about the Nativity to their neighbours, wished good luck to the landlord´s family and 
asked for a reward for their good wishes. The landlord and his family enjoyed their good wishes and gave them traditional pies, apples, nuts and money.  Popular visitors also were the 
Bethlehems: 5 local young men visited each house in the village and gave a play about the shepherds who went to worship and brought presents to the Jesus Baby. The Bethlehems 
carried with them a tiny church. Their play was not just serious: they usually had a funny character - the snoozer Kubo. 
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27. Spain – RNE (greetings + 1 song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

RNE Albacete Big Band 
Christmas is my 
favourite time of 

the year 
Tony Guerrero Tony Guerrero 

Juan Carlos 
Vila 

Juan Carlos vila Clamshell 2’50” 

 
Information on the song 
 
One of the new Christmas carols from the 1990s. The song has become a contemporary standard for the jazz repertoire. This year RNE has chosen a modern carol sung in English 
instead of the usual folk song. 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
The Albacete Big Band was founded in 2005-06 at the Royal Conservatory of Music. Albacete is located in central Spain in the region of Don Quixote. The 17-member band is currently 
working on Christmas carols from all over the world. 
 
Tony Guerrero (born Newport Beach, California, USA, September 20, 1966) is a musician, songwriter and producer. His career as a jazz trumpeter has spanned over 20 years starting 
with the release of his first CD, Tiara, in 1988. From 1999 until 2010, Guerrero served as the Director of Creative Arts and/or Music Director for Saddleback Church (Rick Warren, 
pastor) where he oversaw hundreds of musicians, singers and artists in everything from weekly services to concerts and productions. In 2005 and 2006, Saddleback Church premiered a 
large-scale musical theatre production of The Journey, a Christmas musical co-written by Guerrero, and 2007 saw a new original production called "The Christmas Station". 
 
 
Seasonal greetings:  
 
Greeting by José Miguel Lopez in Spanish and English, who also sings “Los peces en el rio” before the Christmas song. 
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28. Sweden – STR/SR (2 songs) 
(1st song) 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

SR Ranarim 
Julakillevisan 

(Julakille Song) 
Niklas Roswall 

Niklas 
Roswall 

  
Mahogny Records 2008 

SPCD001 
4’08” 

 
Information on the song 
 
The song is based on  a legend about ‘Julakille’, a forest water spring close to Degerberga in Skåne, southern Sweden. There are many variations on this story but there’s always a poor 
monk who’s trying to find food and a place to sleep but he only encounters closed doors. Niklas Roswall heard this story as a little boy from his grandparents who lived in the 
neighbouring village of Norra Lökaröd. Still today one can see coins in the bottom of the spring. 
 
Lyrics in English: http://lyricstranslate.com/en/julakillevisan-julakillevisan.html#ixzz3IeXpObIm 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
Ranarim was formed in 1997 and has since then become a full-fledged live band who has toured successfully in various festivals and folk music clubs around the world. Their stage 
performance is highly energetic and includes tender as well powerful singing. The close ensemble playing creates almost a magical, vibrating atmosphere in the concert hall. Even if 
Ranarim has its roots in old folk music tradition they constantly look ahead to the future. They create a new sound of their own, keeping the heart of the old but also letting other genres 
influence them. Ranarim released an album in 2008, ‘Allt vid den ljusa stjärnan’ (All for the Star So Bright), where the group performs traditional Christmas carols in part-song 
arrangements accompanied by nyckelharpa and guitars. 
 
Ranarim – Johanna Bölja Herzberg, vocals ; Ulrika Bodén, vocals, flute ; Sofia Sandén, vocals; Niklas Roswall, alto nyckelharpa, vocals; Daniel Ek, guitar, tenor guitar, vocals; 
Roger Tallroth, 12-string guitar, tenor guitar 
 
http://www.drone.se/artists.php?lang=eng&artist=ranarim 
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28. Sweden – STR/SR (2nd song) 
 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and 
full name in the 

national language) 

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

 

SESR 

 

Ranarim 

Kära mor / 
Graninge-Staffan 

(Dear Mother / 
Staffan from 
Graninge) 

 

Trad. From 
Leksand, 
Dalarna / 

Trad. From 
Graninge, 

Ångermanland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mahogny Records 2008 
SPCD001 

 

3’48” 

 
Information on the song 
 
Beggar’s song from Djura in Leksand, Dalarna / Staffan’s song from Graninge in Ångermanland 
 
Biographical details on the artist 
 
Ranarim was formed in 1997 and has since then become a full-fledged live band who has toured successfully in various festivals and folk music clubs around the world. Their stage 
performance is highly energetic and includes tender as well powerful singing. The close ensemble playing creates almost a magical, vibrating atmosphere in the concert hall. Even if 
Ranarim has its roots in the old folk music tradition they constantly look ahead to the future. They create a new sound of their own keeping the heart of the old but also letting other 
genres influence. Ranarim published an album in 2008, ‘Allt vid den ljusa stjärnan’ (All For The Star So Bright) where the group performs traditional Christmas carols in part-song 
arrangements accompanied by nyckelharpa and guitars. 
 
Ranarim – Johanna Bölja Herzberg, vocals ; Ulrika Bodén, vocals, flute ; Sofia Sandén, vocals ; Niklas Roswall, alto nyckelharpa, vocals ; Daniel Ek, guitar, tenor guitar, vocals ; 
Roger Tallroth, 12-string guitar, tenor guitar 
 
http://www.drone.se/artists.php?lang=eng&artist=ranarim 
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29. Switzerland – SRG/SSR/RTR (1 song) 

EBU Member 
(abbreviation and full 
name in the national 

language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & 
English 

Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 

Music publishers / 
commercial disc 

label & number (if 
applicable). 

Duration 

RTR 
(Radiotelevisiun Svizra 

Rumantscha) 

Ensemble 
cantus firmus 

Surselva 

Clara notg 
(Silent Night) 

Franz Gruber 
Joseph Mohr (tr: 

Flurin 
Camathias) 

Gion Antoni 
Derungs 

RTR 2014 

(Giusep Giuanin 
Decurtins) 

 03’30” 

Information on the song 

Clara notg 
Franz Gruber composed this best known Christmas song, and it was also translated into Romansh.  This special arrangement by Gion Antoni Derungs is accompanied by the 
« Chorensemble vom Harmonium ». 
Clara notg Silent Night 
Clara notg de Nadal! Bright Christmas night! 
Giu dal tron celestial down from the heavenly throne 
eis vegnius, affon divin, Came you, divine child, 
in pursepsen, o car bambin, and a manger, dear child, 
has per tgina vuliu, you chose as your cradle, 
has per tgina vuliu! you chose as your cradle! 

Biala notg de Nadal! Beautiful Christmas night! 
Bethlehem aud’ual Bethlehem is listening, 
aunghels gloria Diu cantar, as angels are praising God in songs, 
ils pasturs van per mirar the shepherds hurry there to see 
il Salvader dil mund, the Savior of the world, 
il Salvader dil mund. the Savior of the world! 

Sontga notg de Nadal! Holy Christmas night! 
Fegl de Diu immortal God's immortal son 
eis per nus vegnius carstgaun. has become flesh for us. 
Christus, tonschas a nus il maun Christ, you hold out your hand 
gidas enta parvis, To guide us into paradise, 
gidas enta parvis. To guide us into paradise. 

Biographical details on the artist 
The choir Cantus firmus Surselva, founded by its conductor Clau Scherrer, is one oft he most well known and best Romansh choirs. They perform Renaissance music as well as 
contemporary works. 

Seasonal greetings:  ( idem 1st song) 
“En num dalla rumantschia giavischel jeu a vus plascheivlas fiastas da Nada led ina buna finiziun gil onn.” 

(“On behalf of the Rumantsch speaking part of Switzerland, I wish you a peaceful Christmas and a good years’s end.”) 
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30. Ukraine – NRCU (2 songs) 
1st song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full name 
in the national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original 

language & 
English 

Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

NRCU 
(Natsionalna 

Radiokompaniya Ukrayiny) 
Rosava 

Vvedennia 
/Introduction /  

Traditional Traditional Kofein Studio Rosava 
Album “Radist”,  

Kofein Studio 
03’20” 

Information on the song 
The song describes the joy of the world concerning the Christ birth and glorifying Him, as well as His Holy Mother.  
 
Biographical details on the artist 
Rosava (Olena Yanchuk) 
Born in 1978 into a family of musicians – her father led and conducted a wind orchestra, her mother sang in an amateur vocal ensemble. She took her nickname after the river Rosava 
which flows in the Kyiv region.  
In 1998 Olena Yanchuk won a prize for “the best stage character” at the Young Talent Competition “Orfey” (Bila Tserkva, Ukraine). After that she was invited to the All-Ukrainian 
Contest “Ura” (Kyiv) where was awarded the 3rd Prize. The same year Olena went to Lester B. Pearson College (Canada). There she learned English, Economics and Music (class of 
academic and jazz vocal), as well as Music Theory and Music History. Back home she continued to take private vocal lessons. 
In 1997 Olena entered the Institute of Foreign Relations.  In 1998 she performed in shooting of music film “Take the Overcoat”. 
In 1999 at the popular Ukrainian Festival “Chervona Ruta” Olena Yanchuk won the 1st prize in pop-music nomination and the People’s Choice Award. The same year she again won the 
1st prize at the Festival “Maybitnie Ukrayiny”/ Future of Ukraine/ (Lviv). There she and her musicians for the first time performed under the name of Rosava.  
CDs 

2001 – Prosto neba / In the open air / in cooperation with groups “TNMK” and Ghurt Yo Ghurt 
2006 – Kolysanky / Lullabies / 
2007 - LoTus feat. Rosava 

2008 -  Prosto neba  /In the open air / (Re-edition) 
2009 -  Teper i potim /Now and afterwards / 
2013  -  Radist /Joy/ 

Video clips 
Den’ i Nich / Day & Night / Taka ya / I am like that / Obiymy /Embrace / Spy, malenkyi kozachok / Sleep, my little Cossack/ 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
In Ukraine Christmas is the most important family holiday of the whole year. It is celebrated solemnly, as well as merrily, according to ancient customs that have come through the ages 
and are still observed today. The festivities begin on Christmas Eve (Jan.6) and end on the Feast of the Epiphany (Jan.19). 
Sviata Vecheria or "Holy Supper" is the central tradition of the Christmas Eve celebrations in Ukraine. It is a meal of 12 ritual dishes. The first and main dish of the Christmas Eve menu 
is Kutia (cooked whole-wheat grains, honey and poppy seeds). When the children see the first star in the eastern evening sky the Sviata Vecheria may begin. Sometimes the dinner table 
has a few wisps of hay on the embroidered table cloth as a reminder of the manger in Bethlehem. Traditionally the head of the household brings in a sheaf of wheat called didukh 
("grandfather spirit") so it symbolizes the family's ancestors. A prayer is said and the father says the traditional Christmas greeting, "Khrystos rodyvsia!" (Christ is born!) which is 
answered by the family with "Slavimo Yoho!" (Let us glorify Him!).  
Christmas carols (koliadky and shchedrivky) laud the birth of Christ and express respect for the master of the house and his family, sometimes accompanied by a puppet theatre (vertep). 
The group of carolers is usually picturesque: someone is dressed as a goat, another carries a 6-pointed star on a long stick, symbolizing the star of Bethlehem. They go from door to door 
singing carols for each member of family or acting out small plays. The hosts present carolers with apples, nuts, sweets and money. 
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30. Ukraine – NRCU (2 songs) 
2nd song 

EBU Member 

(abbreviation and full name in 
the national language)  

Artist 
Title / Original language 

& English Composer Lyricist Arranger Producer 
Music publishers / 

commercial disc label & 
number (if applicable). 

Duration 

NRCU 
(Natsionalna 

Radiokompaniya Ukrayiny) 

Oles 
Zhuravchak 

Son na Rizdvo /   
A dream on the 
Christmas Eve 

Oles Zhuravchak   Oles Zhuravchak UKR Music 2005 4’25” 

Biographical details on the artist 
 
Oles Zhuravchak, (born in 1979) Ukrainian virtuoso musician (panpipe and folk wind instruments), prizewinner of numerous All-Ukrainian and International competitions. In 2001 
graduated from Kyiv National University of Culture and Arts, in 2004 - completed postgraduate studies.  
Began musical professional activity at age 14. 
1993 – 2008 – a soloist of different folk music ensembles. 
Since 2004 – director of different folk music ensembles. 
Since 2007 – director of the “Ethno Sound” production company, since 2011 – of the “World Sound” 
Since 2008 – Director and General Producer of international eco-cultural festival “Trypilske kolo” (in 2011 as a director of the Festival was awarded a special prize “National Olympus 
of Ukraine », in the category « Cultural event of the year 2010”). 
Since 2014 – Deputy Minister of Culture in Ukraine. 
 
Oles has released 3 solo albums: 
Spivucha sopilka I (Singing panpipe);  
Spivucha sopilka II (Singing panpipe);  
Spivucha sopilka III (Singing pipe). Dreams of Carpathians. 
Performed in recording of CD-album and video of folk music ensembles “Budmo” and “Dnipro”. 
Performed in mono opera “Descended from the Sun” by V.Pavlikovskyi (2005). 
Toured in 30 countries around the world. 
Composer for “Kurochka Riaba” (Riaba The Hen) – staging of the children’s tale in State Academic Puppet Theatre that was awarded  “the Kyivan” Pektoral theatrical prize for “The 
best children’s spectacle” (2011). 
Scholarship-holder of Ukrainian Culture Fund “New names of Ukraine” (94-96) 
Holder of Presidential Grant for young music artists (2006) 
 

Optional: - Some information on Christmas and/or New Year's customs in your country 
 
Idem 1st song 

 


